THAT`S MY RACE

01-05 JULY 2019
This news comes as an early Christmas gift to all off-road friends and members of the RBI ORGA-Team: With sincere gratitude to the Polish authorities
and partners for the long-standing cooperation, we are proud to announce the
dates of Rallye Breslau Poland 2019 – 1st until 5th of July (01-05.07.2019).
The online registrations will open in the beginning of December and for the
first ones who sign up there will be a pleasant surprise! But more about it, we
will announce in the upcoming newsletter. So save the dates and get ready to
grab the emotion of "Rallye Breslau – That’s my race!".
The 2019 edition, first time organized as a "5-day rally" will offer two camps.
We will start at the beautiful lake-camp-side near Szczecinek and we will
finish in the "rally-city" of Drawsko Pomorskie.
At the beginning the route will be passing through the fairy-tale-forests near
Miastko, Dretyn and Bobolice, offering superb conditions for technical driving
on versatile terrain and challenging the co-drivers with precise navigation and
rhythm changes like in the "Four Seasons" of Vivaldi. The second half of the
unique adventure will hit the legendary tracks of the military polygon of
Drawsko Pomorskie.
There is no other place in Europe that offers such endless number of variations of cross-country and extreme landscape, demanding the whole potential
of man and machine, but creating never-fading memories for lifetime.
For those who want to taste the off-road sport for the first time or who want to
follow the pathway of the racers, the all-new Discovery category is a great
option. Take part in the event, live the emotion, share the experience and be
close to your rally friends, on a non-modified vehicle, in a relaxed way without
time pressure, but save and well organized - pure off-road fun!
Stay connected!
Your RBI-Team

